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Letter from the President
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CHMM

It is with great excitement that I welcome you to
the first edition of the Cardinal Quarterly

Newsletter.

Our aim is to highlight pertinent health and
safety issues, keep you up to date with health

and safety matters and provide you with easy to
understand and relevant health and safety

information.

If you’re new to Cardinal, allow me to introduce
myself and Cardinal Compliance

Consultants. I’m the President, Rich Barcum,
and Cardinal is an EHS consulting firm, uniquely

positioned to assist our clients with all of their
health and safety needs. Our team includes full

time, degreed staff members including Certified
Industrial Hygienists, Certified Safety

Professionals, Certified Hazardous Materials
Managers, Electrical Engineers, Chemists and
Environmental Scientists. Combined, our staff

has over 150 years of experience in a multitude
of industries.

We are a family owned and run business,
managed by myself and my wife, Heidi. Our

operating philosophy ensures that our
associates achieve a healthy work/home

balance while ensuring that we provide the
highest quality service possible.

We were incorporated in 2014 and are located
in Holland, OH, however our clients extend from
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Boston to San Diego and many locations in
between. We provide not only the traditional
health and safety services such as training,

program development and safety inspections
but also industrial hygiene monitoring, OSHA
Citation Defense (with over 50 cases settled)
and both permanent and temporary staffing in

the EHS and Human Resources arenas. If
you’re interested in finding out more about us

please visit our booths at the Miami EHS Expo
on March 1st and 2nd (www.ehsexpo.com)

and  at the Ohio Safety Congress (Booth
Number 1248) on March 6th, 7th and 8th

(www.ohiosafetycongress.com).

I hope that you find our newsletter informative
and we welcome any feedback that you might

have.

Rich

Developing your Inner Trainer
By: Jim Morris, CSP- Safety Consultant at Cardinal Compliance

Consultants

Early in my career, my definition of quality training
was knowing all the regulations and having all the
answers. I had funny pictures, played funny videos
occasionally, and thought I did a good job until I
recorded a training session and listened to it.
Listening to that recording I realized that I was
communicating to these new hire employees that
training was a requirement instead of an investment.
I used a power point that I had downloaded from the
internet, spent very little time making it industry/trade
specific, I gave them a chance to interact, but I didn’t
truly encourage a classroom culture of discussion
(there’s a difference). I didn’t invest time into the
training and ended up communicating to the class
that you don’t need to invest yours either.
My training began to improve over the years after
listening to that recording, but only with a lot of active
efforts and with more to come (I’m not good enough
yet). I’ve improved by evaluating two factors that go
into every training:

Continue Reading

February Open Enrollment Classes
Fundamentals of Industrial
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Course Date: February 11, 2019
Course Time: 8am to 12pm
Cost: $89.00

Class will be held at Terra State
Community College (2830 Napoleon Rd.

Fremont, OH 43420)

Register Now

Hygiene

This course is designed for EHS personnel with
limited training or experience in industrial

hygiene.  This course will introduce students to
the basic concepts of industrial hygiene including
anticipation, recognition, evaluation and control.

How You Will Benefit:

Define Basic Terms and concepts
Understand the role of industrial hygiene
in your overall safety program
Understand basic concepts of a
workplace exposure assessment
Calculate and interpret time weighted
averages
Calculate and interpret noise exposure
data.
Identify industrial hygiene hazards in the
workplace.

Safety for the Human
Resource Professional

Designed with the Human Resources
Professional in mind, this short version of Safety
for the Human Resources Professional focuses

on a few key elements of a Health and Safety
Program bringing a better understanding of the
role of Human Resources in an EH&S Program.

How You Will Benefit:

Learn the Roles and Responsibilities of
an HR Professional in regards to EH&S
Understand EH&S in general terms
Learn about EH&S as a part of Human
Resources Management
Understand the purpose of a Safety
Committee and how to run it effectively
Discuss the basic elements of an EH&S
Program
Discuss Employee EH&S Training
Learn how to effectively manage
workplace injuries
Understand your options under Workers
Compensation
Learn how to evaluate your EH&S
Program

Course Date: February 26, 2019
Course Time: 8am to 5pm
Cost: $150.00

Class will be held at Cardinal Compliance
Consultants (1135 Corporate Dr. Holland,

OH 43528)

Register Now

Workers Compensation for
the EH&S Professional

The responsibility for Workers
Compensation is often thrust upon the

https://learn.terra.edu/wconnect/CourseStatus.awp?&course=19WPDV10
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/safety-for-the-human-resource-professional-tickets-53699783498


Course Date: February 27, 2019
Course Time: 8am to 12pm
Cost: $100.00

Class will be held at Cardinal
Compliance Consultants (1135

Corporate Dr. Holland, OH 43528)

Register Now

EH&S Professional who has received little
to no formal training in Workers

Compensation Case Management. This
course is intended to provide an

explanation of the Workers Compensation
system as well as the ways to navigate it.

How You Will Benefit:

Define the basic terms related to
Workers Compensation
Learn about Injury Management
Understand the appeals process
Understand the options available to
EH&S Professionals to combat
fraudulent and malingering claims.

March Open Enrollment Classes

Electrical Safe Work
Practices

Incorporating the 2018 edition of
NFPA 70E, this course is

designed for anyone who is
potentially exposed to energized
electrical equipment 50 volts or

greater. Course material will
cover arc flash awareness,

regulations and codes,
understanding arc flash energy

values, selection and use of
PPE, methods to reduce risk,

arc flash hazard assessments,
safe work practices

documentation and the basic
elements of an electrical safe

work practices program.
Breakfast and Lunch are

included.

Course Date: March 11, 2019
Course Time: 8am to 5pm

First Aid/CPR/AED

WHO SHOULD TAKE THE
COURSE?

Heartsaver courses are
intended for anyone with little or
no medical training who needs
a course completion card for

job, regulatory (e.g., OSHA), or
other requirements. These

courses can also be taken by
anyone who wants to be

prepared for an emergency in
any setting.

COURSE COVERS
• Adult CPR and AED Use
• Opioid-associated Life-
threatening Emergencies
• First Aid Basics
• Choking in an Adult

Course Date: March 18, 2019

Key Habits of Highly
Effective EH&S
Professionals

As EH&S Professionals, we are
provided with a multitude of
educational seminars and

training courses. Unfortunately,
they are only technical in nature.

Being an effective EH&S
professional is a balance

between technical acumen,
relationship building,

communication and strategic
planning. This course

addresses the key habits of
highly effective EH&S

Professionals providing much
needed context on the balancing

act required to develop,
implement and maintain a
successful EH&S Program.

How You Will Benefit:

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/workers-compensation-for-the-ehs-professional-tickets-53699855714


Cost: $150.00

Classes will be held at Cardinal
Compliance Consultants (1135

Corporate Dr. Holland, OH
43528)

Register Now

Course Time: 8am to 12pm
Cost: $80.00

Classes will be held at Cardinal
Compliance Consultants (1135

Corporate Dr. Holland, OH
43528)

Register Now

Learn how to
communicate effectively
throughout your
organization
Understand the key
habits practiced by
successful EH&S
Professionals
Discuss how to
establish priorities that
are in line with your
company’s overall goals
and objectives.

Course Date: March 26, 2019
Course Time: 8am to 5pm
Cost: $150.00

Classes will be held at Cardinal
Compliance Consultants (1135

Corporate Dr. Holland, OH
43528)

Register Now

Handling the Aftermath of an
OSHA Inspection

You’ve been inspected, now what? In this 4-hour
workshop we will discuss how to best handle the

informal conference process, abatement of
citations, follow up inspections, and litigation.

Breakfast Included.

Course Date: March 27, 2019
Course Time: 8am to 12pm

Cost: $100.00

Classes will be held at Cardinal Compliance
Consultants (1135 Corporate Dr. Holland, OH

43528)

Register Now

For more information on our classes, or a complete list of upcoming classes
please visit our website at www.cardinalhs.net

Upcoming FREE Webinars
OSHA Recordkeeping

A review of the recordkeeping requirements and
forms at a high level: 
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·    Requirement to complete the forms and
evaluate specific exceptions
·    The forms in OSHA’s recordkeeping package
·    Recordability criteria for injuries and
illnesses
·    Recording injuries/illnesses on the forms

February 7th, 2019
2:00pm

Join FREE

Workers' Comp, Safety
and Legal Seminar

Join us for our annual seminar.
Reserve your seat now!

Date: October 15th, 2019

The seminar will be located at
the Radisson Hotel (3100

Glendale ave, Toledo, OH)

Reserve Your Seat

Safety Alliance Update

Northwest Ohio Safety
Alliance

"Dedicated to Improving Workplace Safety"

February 14, 2018
10AM to 12PM

Cardinal Compliance Consultants -
1135 Corporate Drive, Holland, OH

43528
(Our meetings are FREE to attend and

membership is FREE)

Presentation
Building a L.I.F.E. Program – Turner Construction

will be presenting an overview of how they
develop a culture which not only practices safety
but expects it. The presentation will include an

overview of their Building L.I.F.E. program (Living
Injury Free Every Day) which combines policy,
mandatory inspections, and training. A Q&A

session will be held in which leadership and
employee perception surveys will be discussed

as a means of gaining employee insight and
support for the safety program.

http://cardinalhs.webinato.com/register/92451548964923
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/workers-comp-safety-legal-seminar-2019-tickets-55662892209
https://em-ui.constantcontact.com/em-ui/em/page/em-ui/email#


View More Details Here.

Register Now

 
Presented By

Scott Cole, CSP, SMS, LEED GA, Turner
Construction Company;

David Busch, Turner Construction Company

Cardinal's OSHA Update
In 2019 we can expect to see a lot of activity from OSHA with recent increases in
budget and the communications of their regulatory agenda for the new year. The
budget published on the Department of Labor’s website provides $557.8 Million
in funding and 2,024 FTE for OSHA to continue its goal in preventing workplace
incidents and injuries.

This budget includes increases such as:

Continue Reading

In Case You Missed it...

OSHA Penalties Adjusting
in 2019

OSHA's civil penalties amounts for
violations of workplace safety and health
standards will increase in 2019 to adjust
for inflation. The adjusted maximum
penalty amounts will take effect upon
publication in the Federal Register. New
penalties for willful and repeat violations
will be $132,598 per violation; serious,
other-than-serious, and posting
requirements are $13,260 per violation;
and failure to abate violations are $13,260
per day beyond the abatement date.

Tracking of Workplace Injuries
and Illnesses

OSHA is moving ahead with a proposal
to remove provisions that require
employers with 250 or more employees to
electronically submit injury and illness
data from OSHA Form 300 (Log of Work-
Related Injury and Illnesses) and Form
301 (injury and Illness Incident Report).

Under the proposal, employers would be
required to submit only data from the
OSHA Form 300A (Summary of Work-
Related Injuries and Illnesses). This rule

https://files.constantcontact.com/8a3aada6701/c843fbef-d27e-42d2-8983-7078740dfcee.docx
http://www.safetyalliance.org/chapters/northwest-ohio/
https://cardinalhs.net/osha-update-01-21-2019/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTkwMTE3LjI2MDUwMSZtZXNzYWdlaWQ9TURCLVBSRC1CVUwtMjAxOTAxMTcuMjYwNTAxJmRhdGFiYXNlaWQ9MTAwMSZzZXJpYWw9MTc1ODEyNTEmZW1haWxpZD1yaWNoQGNhcmRpbmFsaHMubmV0JnVzZXJpZD1yaWNoQGNhcmRpbmFsaHMubmV0JmZsPSZleHRyYT1NdWx0aXZhcmlhdGVJZD0mJiY=&&&100&&&https://www.dol.gov/asp/2019-inflation-adjustments.pdf
https://www.lion.com/lion-news/june-2017/osha-proposes-delaying-new-injury-and-illness-e-re
https://www.lion.com/lion-news/june-2018-(1)/due-july-1-employers-must-submit-osha-form-300a-d


was proposed in July 2018 and a Final
Rule is expected in June 2019.

OSHA's Top Violations
While you can't prevent OSHA inspectors from
showing up at your door, you can be prepared
for them. A look at OSHA's annual top 10 list

of most frequently cited safety and health
standards gives you an idea of where

inspectors are focused and provides a starting
point to examine how your company's

compliance program measures up.
What's on the list?

While most of the standards remain the same
from year to year, new to the list in 2018 is

eye and face protection in construction
(1926.102), which replaced electrical wiring

(1910.335) from 2017.

1. Fall protection in construction work
— 1926.501

2. Hazard communication — 1910.1200
3. Scaffolding in construction work

— 1926.451
4. Respiratory protection — 1910.134
5. Lockout/tagout — 1910.147
6. Ladders in construction work

— 1926.1053
7. Powered industrial trucks — 1910.178
8. Training on fall protection in

construction — 1926.503
9. Machine guarding — 1910.212

10. Eye and face protection in construction
— 1926.102

Contact us:

1135 Corporate Drive
Holland, OH 43528

United States
419.882.9224
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